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OUR E A S T E R  LESSON.

H, merry is the singing
Of bird songs new and old,

And merry is the playing «,
Of lambs about the fold ;

And merry is the rushing 
Of free sun-lighted rills,

And merry are the breezes 
That sweep across the hills;

And everything is full of mirth 
When Easter blessing wakes the earth.
It is the resurrection 

That follows after death,
Which moves the life below the sod, 

And stirs spring’s balmy breath:
And flowers arise in thousands 

To answer to its call,
For everything is happy 

That God is over all;
And Easter is His gift to men,
To teach them they shall live again.

K E S C t'E  U F AN  A L A S K A  IN D IA N  B O Y .

From the Sitka North Star we take the 
following pitiful account of the rescue of a 
seven-year-old child from being burned at 
the stake for witchcraft:

Captain William Brown reports that 
while traveling recently through the wild 
region of Alaska, he heard that a little In
dian boy was about to be burned at the stake 
for witchcraft.

The tribe had been attacked with “ la grippe,” 
which the medicine-men could not cure, and 
the boy, Who was the son of one of the chiefs 
was charged with being in league with the 
Devil to thwart the effect of his medicine.

After deliberations of the council the father 
agreed to the boy’s death.

There was but one escape for the boy.
If the old medicime-mau, who was himself 

sick, did not die, the boy should live, but 
meanwhile the little fellow was bound to a 
stake lor seven days during very severe 
weather with nothing to cover him.

It was believed that the more terrible his 
suffering the sooner the Devil would be 
brought to terms, and the medicine-man 
cured.

On the eighth day, the old doctor grew rap

idly worse, and it was resolved to burn the 
boy alive.

All the preparations were made.
Fires were to be lighted on the following 

morning at sunrise.
Savage fiends were already singing death 

songs when the Captain and his men arrived 
in the neighborhood.

Hidden by the darkness of the forest, Capt
ain Brown and his men crept forward on their 
hands and knees.

They saw the boy tied amid the fagots, and 
the black savages lying around him.

When the savages went to sleep, the Capt
ain crawled up to the boy and cut him loose.

The lad remained pefectly quiet.
Suddenly one of the Indians awakened and 

gave the alarm.
The Captain’s force rushed in with cached 

revolvers and overpowered the savages.
He then retreated with the party and em

barked by the first steamer, which landed the 
little boy in San Francisco.

T H E  IN D IA N  B O Y S  A S  A T H L E T E S .

At a contest of indoor sports held in the 
gymnasium last Thursday, Chauncey Yellow 
Robe won the 100 yd. race making thedistance 
in 13%seconds. In the first beat Louis Caswell 
made the best time (12% seconds) but could 
not keep his speed in the final heat.

Iu the standing high jump Eustace Esa- 
poyhet. was the winner, clearing the stick at 
4ft. 2in. Ijevi St. Cyr was the next best clearing 
at 4ft. lin.

Albert Hensley was the winner *in the 
standing high kick,kicking the ring at Oft. 9in.

William Baird was the winner in the run
ning high jump clearing the stick at 4ft. lOin. 
8nd as all the other contestants had dropped 
out Wm. stopped without failing He has 
jumped 6ft. lin.

Benjamin t'aswell won the 100 yard back
ward race making the distance, and very 
gracefully, too, in 14% seconds.

In the hitch and kick Benajah Miles kicked

< Continued on Fourth 'Page \
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John Kim is visiting friends in Indian 
Territory.

Orders for “ Stiya” may be addressed to the 
I ndian  H e l pe r .

“ It is astonishing how soon the whole con
science begins to unravel, if a single stitch 
drops; one little sin indulged makes a hole 
you could put your head through.”

Moosejaw is a market town of Canada. Its 
name in the language of the Blackfeet In
dians means. “ The-creek-where-the-white- 
ma n-mended - the - cart - with - a - moose - jaw
bone.”

Kdward Yankton is out with a Kickapoo 
Medicine Company, but shows his interest in 
tlie school in which be admits “ he was some
times a bad boy,”  by subscribing for the 
H elper .

The members of a certain class of Indian 
boys and girls were told to write their names 
and home address on their language paper... 
One boy wrote “ My home is at Ft. Berthold, 
there my dress is Indiau.”

The Indians have tried their hands at 
Athletics. As might be expected they show 
themselves well adapted to that sort of educa
tion and our Colleges must keep an eye upon 
their records.—[American Volunteer.

Appreciation of home talent: One of our 
boyH and a judjfe of good singing, too, was 
overheard to say the other day, that he would 
rather hear our own choir sing than all the 
classic singing of artists who sometimes come 
to entertain our school.

The death of one of Carlisle’s most esteemed 
frieuds, Mr. Wistar Morris of Overbrook,'has 
cast a gloom of sorrow over our little circle. 
It seems a singular coincidence that the day 
he died was exactly one year from the day in 
which he landed in Japan with Mrs. Morris, 
Miss Haines and Capt. and Mrs. Pratt. Mr. 
Morris has been a trustee of our school 
ever since it started and a life-ion" friend to 
the Indian. Capt. and Mrs. Pratt attended 
th“ funeral services, yesterday, at Overbrook.

STiYA.
W h a t  K in d  F r ie m U  R ay o f  T h e  B o o k .

“ It’s just as pretty as can be. I was sure 
that Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. would 
give you good work. They never do anything 
in a slovenly way. The story is bright and 
entertaining and I think you will find a good 
sale for it.”

“ This morning I have had a charming visit 
with8tiv». The story is new and out of the 
every day run. It ought to have a good sale. 
The pictures are a great addition. Tell me 
if there are any on sale in Philadelphia.”

“ I am charmed with Stiya. It is most at
tractive in appearance within and without 
and a book at a glance one would reach for. 
I consider 50 cents very cheap. I wish the 
little book, with its life-stirring message, a 
long, useful career, and I know it will find an 
entrance into many hearts.”

Which can run the faster, heat or cold? 
Heat, of course, because you can catch cold. 
And the M. O T, B. S- can put his finger on 
about a dozen boys who are after cold as fast 
as they can run and are sure to catch him,too. 
They are the ones who remove their thick 
leather shoes for light tennis slippers made 
mostly of cloth. With such things on their 
feet they stand around on the damp ground in 
this the” most dangerous part of the year. My 
dear boy, when you have caught Mr. Cold he 
may hang so closely about your neck that it 
will be impossible to get rid of him, and then 
he will take up lodgings in your chest to suck 
your life blood away. Mr. Cold is the worst 
enemy the human body has to deal with and 
we should not give him the slightest, chance 
to get in. He comes in through the feet more 
often than in any other way.

Miss Fletcher and Miss Gay, who will pro
bably start west from Washington in a short 
time to finish the allotting of lauds to the Nez 
Perces in Idaho, promise to run in upon us 
for a peep at friends, when they get this far. 
Miss Gay has sent another interestingaccount 
of their remarkable experiences with Indians 
among the mountains of Idaho. It will be 
divided into three parts and published in the 
Bed Man. The narrative is a continuation of 
her letter in the December number and prom
ises to be as interesting.

Our little Stiya was one of the first to buy the 
book “ Stiya.” ” While the story is not about 
herself, she is interested in it, and when she 
goes home we are fearful will discover the 
sad truths the story contains; but only the 
Acoma girls can know the real truth of the 
pitiful experiences narrated.

A letter from Winnie Conners, who is at 
home in Sasakwa, I. T., says that Jenuie was 
quite ill when she arrived recently from Car
lisle. She is now better. Winnie employs 
her time mostly sewing. She thinks some of 
going to the Mission school next Fall.

A T the Carlisle Indian School, is published monthly, an eight 
page quarto, of standard size, called T h e  Red N a n , the mes 

ctiauical part of which is done entirely by Indian boys. This 
paper is valuable as a summary of information on Indian matter, 
and contains writings by Indian pupils, and local incidents of the 
ichool. Terms: t ifty cents a year, in advance.

For 1, a, and 3 subscribers for T h e  Red M a n , we give the 
same premiums offered in Standing Offer for the IIKLI'PU. Address-THE RED MAN. Carlisle- Pa



Enjoying the moon?
Good Friday, to-day.
The sale of Stiya this week reached 101 Cop

ies.
Cecelia Londrosh is in from Millersville to 

spend Easter vacation.
Emma Seowitsa was the very first little 

Pueblo girl to buy the new book.
Miss Nana Pratt is h6me from Philadel

phia, spending Easter vacation from business 
college.

Joseph H. Hamilton gets the prize for 
“ scout”  letter, part of which will be printed 
next week.

Neddie Clarke is the last to enter the print
ing-office. He is learning the boxes and can 
set the notches of the type out every time.

Our Sunday School work goes on quietly 
from Sunday to Sunday, which does not mean 
ttiat the pupils and teachers are not interested. 
Still water runs the deepest.

Little Sarah Pratt can stand alone by a 
chair and is just as cute as she can be. The 
first thing we know she will be going toMetz- 
gar or the Steelton high school.

The story of “ Stiya, A Carlisle Indian Girl 
at home”  will be sold at twenty per cent dis
count in lots of ten or more. Price for one 
copy, 50 cents, with 7 cents extra for postage 
if ordered by mail.

The exhibition Friday night was a little 
long and tiresome, but some of the recitations 
were above the average in clearness of enun
ciation and dramatic gesticulation. Choir did 
well but not as well as usual.

Miss Fisher gave an informal reception in 
honor of Miss Clarke Wednesday evening at 
which time cordial hand-shaking, “ Good- 
bves” and “ God Speeds”  were showered upon 
the one of our number about to depart for 
other fields of labor.

Richard Morgan,fromFt.Peck.died Tuesday 
night. When health began to fail he was 
asked if he would like to go home, but begged 
to stay where he might have care and at
tention. He said he had a step father and a 
very poor home. The agent was written to 
and the boy was allowed to carry out his 
wish.

Miss Alice Bvington and Miss Brewer of 
Stockbridge, Mass., were among the distin
guished visitors, this week. Both ladies are 
great friends of the Indian, giving time and 
money to the study of the question Miss 
Byingtou’s grandfather was a prominent mis-t 
sionary among the Indians. Miss Brewer is 
a niece of Justice Field and a sister of Justice 
Brewer of the Supreme Court of the United 
States.

Miss Clarke is ordered to the Indian Terri
tory to allot lands to the Poncas and Pawnees, 
She left for Washington yesterday morning 
for special instructions from the Secretary of 
the Interior. Miss Clarke has made many 
friends at our school during her short stay 
with us as teacher of No. 11, and has endeared 
herself to the hearts of her pupils. May suc
cess attend her efforts in the arduous and 
responsible work she has been appointed to 
do.

The money for “ Stiya”  goes to pay for the 
expense of printing.

Written examinations are still on the way 
in the school-rooms.

Mark Evarts returned from Emmittsburg 
and claims to have had a very pleasant visit.

Miss Cooke took a little business run to 
Harrisburg, yesterday.

Miss Schaeffner, of Carlisle, who has been a 
missionary to China, takes Miss Clarke’s 
place as teacher in No. 11.

In requesting change of address. ALW AYS 
give the former address, otherwise no notice 
can be taken of the request.

Mr. Choate took a most excellent picture of 
Miss McAdam’s morning school on Monday. 
The afternoon school went Wednesday P. M.

One of the orderly boys said the chair got 
behind him when he went to sit down and 
found the chair was not there.

Rosa Metoxen cannot be beaten in cake 
making,] udging from the delicious product of 
her hands which appears occasionally on the 
teacher’s club table.

Teaching a reservation day-school must cer
tainly agree with Jemima Wheelock. Have 
you seen her last picture? She says the re
turned Oneida boys and girls are doing splen
didly.

The Standards give a banquet to-night in 
the gymnasium. Judging from the invita
tions which are unique^if not very tasty, no 
pains will be spared to make all happy and 
welcome.

Miss Dittes’ friend, Miss M. Emma Donald
son, visited the school on her way home to 
Dundas, Minn., from Boston where she has 
been taking a post-graduate course in Latin 
at the Boston University.

Miss Marie Worthington has gone to Sun- 
bury to teach painting and drawing. Her 
work is considered very excellent by critics 
and she has a promising future before her 
May she attain the highest pinnacle possible, 
in her line, is the wish of her many friends 
it Carlisle.

Eben Beads has gone home to San Carlos 
Agency, Arizona, after seven years of Car- 
isle. Eben was one of our] faithful, trusty 
Apache boys. Always had a good record on a 
'arm and at the school too. He is not a 
graduate, but has gained the courage and 
ixperience necessary to helj> him care for 
limself anywhere.

The Man-on-the-band-stand was privileged 
o get a longer peep than usual into the art 
lepartinent of the school, this week. Under 
heir skillful teacher, Miss Longley, some 
mr.y pretty copies of plaster casts have been 
nade by the class. One with clasped hands 
yas especially well done by Cloud Bird. The 
bjects about the room have been so well 
Irawn by the different members of the class 
hat it is hard to say which is the best. 
2ven the office broom, dust-pan and brush 
uay look at themselves on paper, and vie 
tdth the sketches of dumb-bells, shells, um- 
rellas, hats, etc. Several new casts have 
ately come which some of the class have al- 
eady begun to copy.



(• ' ?m. :l From the First 'Page.)

tli ■ l ioir 'it 7ft. 5in. heating by 11 inches the
o (her who trieii.

In i [udion chib contest Morgan Toproek 
w m  the best, and Smiley Nor-
cro the next by the judges.

In the rope climbing of twenty feet Andrew 
lb  <1 was the winner climbing the distance, 
8>4' seconds.

In the barrel race of 100 yards Mai pass 
Clout won, making the distance in \b% sec-
o n e .  .

David Abraham climbed a pole of twenty 
feet in 8 seconds and was therefore the win
ner.

In the bag race John Tyler made the 100 
yards in 31 seconds and this race brought 
down the house in a shout of laughter.

!{• uben W olf climbed a adder of twenty 
feet, hand over hand in 0 % seconds and came 
ofl winner.

John Tyler won the hopping race at of 100 
yards making tiie distance in 19 seconds.

ButmtelDion won on the travelling rings (7t 
in 21 '» seconds. On the trapeze rings, Benja- 
iii i t t 'a, well. Morgan T prock, Paul Lovejoy, 
Bei ii'iiiiii Harrison and David Turkey did 
some good work.

On the trapeze bar and ladder Ralph Arm
strong and Benjamin Harrison were t' e best, 
ending by Ralph hanging by hie feet and 
holding up ‘.v means of a strap in his teeth, 
B< njarnin Harrison.

Joint Hall, V idor Tozoski and Joseph Irwin
did -nine good fumbling.

Blaey Mat tack acted as scorer; Kish 
Hawkins, clerk of the course.

Mess' s. Mason D. Pratt, Disk Goodyear and 
\V. A. Kramer acted as judges while Messrs 
John E. Bteei and J. G Hughes were the time 
keepers.

Mr. Win. P. Campbell was selected far 
starter and referee.

At intervals during the evening the band 
discoursed lively music, and a general good j 
time was enjoyed.

The events with the names of the winners 
and their record will he placed on a bulletin 
board which will be liung in the gymnasium.

This will lie the school record until at a fu
ture contest the records ar surpassed when 
they v. ill he supplanted by the new winners.

S E W S  F it O ff SOM E O F  O U R  N E W  M E X IC O  
R O Y S  A M 1 G I R I .S .

Laura Reed writes from Albuquerque that 
she is living in the family of Mrs. Judge 
Warren, and receives $20 a month pay for 
service.

Lorn Thomas is married to a man by the 
name of Slioteye, and has a very nice home.

Istea has married a man much older than 
herself

John Davis is doing very well at his work, 
and earning lots of money, but he sometimes 
puts on the Indian dress.

George Kowice is martied and doing very 
well. They ’nave a little girl five montits old.

Frank Baisano lias just gone home front 
the Alb’.uueruue school to help his father , 
plant his arm. I

Bennie Thomas is making hitnself general
ly useful.

It is reported that Sewasohe Hioremy is 
going to marry Robert Marmon, who was also 
a Carlisle pupil.

Francis Ortez is doing very well, but lias 
poor eyesight. He is trying his best to make 
iiis people throw away their old Indian habits. 
He is earning good wages.

James Miller is at school am! has his wife 
with him

Samuel Kertye is at school.
Bertha Pradt is at the mission school and 

grown to be a big g irl; so has Annie Marmon.
Anson Garlick is very sick, and not expect

ed to live.
Maria Anallo and her brother, Walter are 

at home, their father not permitting them to 
go out to work or leave home for any purpose.

Jessie Nituya’s sister does not wish her to 
work any more for herself and is trying to 
marry her off.

Mrs. Mattie Luthers is doing well.
Charlie Kerime is a brave boy and trying to 

help his father
Soivsca is doing well and is married, and T 

am trying very bard not to make you sorry.
I am very thankful that Capt.. Pratt sent 

me to near Philadelphia where I learned to 
keep house.

Indian girls can get twenty and twenty-five 
dollars a months if they know how to keep 
house, and boys,loo,can find plenty to do here 
if they know how.

E n ig m a .

I am made of 7 letters:
Mv 3, 7, 2,1 is what make* a small boy happy 

when he puts his first foot into it.
My 6, 7, 3 is what corn grows on.
My 5, 4, 1 is an animal that likes mice.
My whole is what a person of small, we*k 

mind can’t refuse if he has learned once to 
like it.

A nswer to last  w e e k ’s E n ig m a : Hold’
en Days.

S T A N D I N G  O F F E R .— For F ivk uew TObsoibers o * i 2
^  II StLPKB, we w ill g iv e  tho person sending them  a ph o. 
group of the 17 C arlisle Indian Printer boys, on  a card 4V£xb 
inches, worth 20 cents when sold by itself. N am e and tribe o f  *vac 
boy given.

(Persons wishing the above premium will please enelcse *
1- oent stamp to pay postage-)

F or T I N ,  T w o  Photographs, one sh ow in g  a grou p  o f  Pnebton 
they arrived in w ild dress, and another, of the same pupils ‘.b- 
years a fter; or, for the saint* num ber o f  names we give two pin 
graphs show ing still m ore m arked c o n t iaet between a Nava;oe a* 
arrived in  native drees, and as he now  look s , worth 20 cent? apitv

The new combination uiotnre showing aljeur buildings an 
band-stand, (bondoir) will also be given for TEN subscribers-

(Persons wishing the above premiums will please enoios
2- oent stamp to pay oostaee.)

F or F IF T E E N , we offer a GROUP or t u * w n oi.s  school on  tfx 
in ch  card Faces show distinctly, worth sixry cents.

For FIFTEEN, the new combination pictnre 8x10 show!* 
all onr buildings-

(Persons wishing the abova oreminn. s will please send 5 oet. 
to pay postage.)

For TWO Subscribers and a One-oent stamp, we send the 
printed copy of the Apaehe contrast- For ONE Subscriber and 
ftuTyn-cent stamp we will send the printed copv of Pueblo 
c o n tr a s t


